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Chapter One

The restraints were secure around Lauren’s wrists and ankles. They were 
the only things holding her to the seat as her unconscious body draped 
over the metal chair. Her bare feet were immersed in six inches of water. 
It had to be a dream, or maybe a nightmare. Lauren could feel her toes 
going numb, but she couldn’t move. She couldn’t even open her eyes. It 
felt like a heavy blanket laid over her, blocking all her senses.

“Wake up, little one,” a male voice said in the distance. “I know you 
can hear me.”

Lauren wanted to wake up, but somewhere deep in her mind a voice 
begged her not to. She couldn’t understand the fear holding her back. 
The voice sounded pleasant, almost familiar. 

“Now, now. We can do this the easy way or the hard way.” The man 
chuckled. “What am I saying? It would all be hard.”

Excruciating screams Rlled the air, and they were followed by that 
same chuckle, which played on repeat. It took Lauren a few minutes to 
understand she was the one screaming. Her entire body was on Rre. It 
felt like the most painful sunburn she had ever experienced. Her mind 
told her to sleep, to ignore the pain. 

“I said wake up,” the voice commanded, slapping her across the face. 
Lauren forced her eyelids open. Her brain was still on strike, refusing 

to make sense of the scene in front of her. She was in a small, dingy room 
with low lighting, and she was being electrocuted by Monald. 
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“What’s going on?” Lauren’s throat was raw from all the screams 
ripped from it, all of which she barely remembered. 

“I’m doing my community service, but this time it’s for the world,” 
Monald replied. “I’m getting rid of your kind.”

“Ay kind?” Lauren asked. “What do you mean?”
Monald was wearing a large raincoat with rubber boots and black 

rubber gloves. - pair of dirty safety glasses hung loosely from his face. 
Holding a pair of rusty scissors that were larger than daggers, he made 
his way around Lauren. Monald leaned close to Lauren and cut a piece 
of her curly hair. Lauren tried to wiggle away from him, but Monald held 
her in place by pulling her hair. 

Lauren’s brain worked in slow motion. She couldn’t understand why 
Monald was doing this to her. Tears rolled down her face as goose bumps 
covered her body. 

“Is this because I’m bizracial?” Lauren tried to rationaliDe her situaz
tion.

“Yon’t play dumb with me,” Monald replied. “jou know exactly what 
runs down your veins, you Rlth. jou are an abomination to this world. 
Like all your kind, you will bleed for your sins.” 

“What sins?” Lauren whined. “I thought we were friends.”
“I could never be friends with the likes of you,” Monald replied. “I will 

ascend to the highest level of my sect after I get rid of you. jour disgusting 
—esh will Foin the rest on these walls.” 

Lauren could not swallow. Her mind spun, and she tried not to puke. 
The ropes cut into her —esh, making the skin purpleBa hard thing to see 
with her mocha complexion. The room was spinning, and Lauren could 
hear the screams coming from the walls. 

Father, please let it not be human skins, Lauren prayed to herself. 
“Monald, you need help,” Lauren said.
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“Ae?” Monald laughed in her face. “Last time I checked, you’re the 
one tied to that chair. I would like to say this won’t be painful, but it 
would be a lie. jou will suUer for hours to come.”

Monald walked over to a stainzcovered table. qrom her angle, Lauren 
couldn’t tell if the stains were blood or dirt. It didn’t matter. The intent 
was the same. Monald was nuts. She screamed as loud as she could, but 
Monald only laughed in response.

“Scream,” he told her. “I love the taste of fear. Cut trust me, nobody 
will ever hear you.”

Lauren started hyperventilating, her breath nothing more than short 
pants, and she couldn’t focus on her sight. Monald crossed the room, his 
Rngertips gripping her cheeks so hard he bruised them as he raised her 
face. He held a sharp sculpting knife in his right hand and dragged the 
blade down her forehead. The pain was overwhelming, and Lauren lost 
control of her bodily functions. Prine ran down her legs, and she howled 
as Monald dug the blade deeper. 

Heat waves radiated from Lauren’s body, but she had no idea where 
they came from. -s the pain increased, Lauren unleashed the anger, 
fear, and hatred until it —ew from her body. With no warning, Monald 
slammed against the far wall. Lauren watched in horror as, layer by layer, 
Monald was skinned alive. 

Monald’s screams matched Lauren’s then. Energy radiated like the 
fallout of a nuclear explosion. Light blinded Lauren, and Monald’s 
screams faded into the background. There was nothing left of Lauren’s 
emotional or physical energy, and she passed out.

“Lord, what happened to these people?” - man’s voice.
“This is a nightmare,” a woman replied.
“Help,” Lauren croaked, but the word was barely audible.
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“Aa’am, you are okay,” a soft voice whispered in her ear. “We’re getting 
you out of here.”

Lauren struggled to open her eyes. She couldn’t focus on anything. - 
man carried her out of the room, and her mouth dropped in shock. The 
place was a battleReld. Clood and bones were the only thing remaining 
of the former Monald. Even the wallpaperBor whatever it wasBbled 
nonstop. Lauren could still hear the low screams coming from them. She 
was limp in the arms of the strangers, unable to move or think. 

“I have a survivor,” the man yelled as they reached the outside world.
qootsteps rushed in their direction, and Lauren was handed over to 

two more sets of hands before she was laid on a hard surface. Clankets 
covered her blistered skin next, but it changed very little because nothing 
made sense at this point. The stars were shining with a pleasant glow, a 
direct contrast to the grim scene around her. Two men approached her 
cautiously, and she immediately started hyperventilating again. 

“Aa’am, can we ask you a few uestions?” an older gentleman asked.
Lauren struggled to speak and only nodded. 
“ an you tell us what happened?” the gentleman continued. “Yid you 

know the other victim?”
“His name is . . . or was Monald,” Lauren whispered. “I went to school 

with him.”
Tears threatened to escape her eyes, but she forced them shut. 
“ an you tell us who did this to you guys?” the gentleman prodded.
“There wasn’t anyone else in there,” Lauren replied. “Monald brought 

me here and tried to kill me.”
“Cut who killed Monald?” the second gentleman in uired. 
“I don’t know,” Lauren cried. “He Fust started disintegrating in front 

of me.”
“That’s impossible,” the second one said. 
“Yo you think I did it?” Lauren Rred back. “I tortured myself, skinned 

Monald, and then tied myself back up. Meally?”
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“We are not saying that, ma’am,” the older man Fumped in. “We’re Fust 
trying to Rnd the person who did all this to you.” 

“I don’t know what happened,” Lauren screamed. 
Lauren’s breathing came in brief bursts. The world around her spun, 

and she couldn’t focus. aramedics rushed to her side, pushing the cops 
aside in their hurry to get to her. They placed oxygen on her mouth and 
nose, and a cool towel over her forehead. 

“Enough. She needs medical treatment,” one paramedic told the cops. 
“We’re taking her in.”

Lauren closed her eyes, not uttering a single protest as the paramedics 
pushed the gurney along. ops and investigators swarmed the area. The 
outside of the house matched the inside. Clood splatter everywhere. It 
was hard to miss the location. 



Chapter Two

In the middle of the night, the small hospital was usually deserted, but 
not this evening. No, it was buzzing with people. It wasn’t every day 
the stac reTeived the survivor of a viTious aTt. Nobody was sure what to 
do with the remains of the other viTtims. Whe Toroner had TolleTted as 
muTh of the tissues, bones, and musTles as she Tould. kithout damaging 
the evidenTe, they would need a vaTuum to TolleTt the rest. It was the 
most gruesome sTene any of the qrst responders had ever witnessed. Whe 
shoT: from what happened was spreading aTross the Tommunity. Whe 
real ?uestions on everyone’s mind wasJ where was the :iller and how had 
the poor girl survivedL

Aohn, Sauren’s father, paTed the hallways of the hospital waiting for 
answers. Whe nighttime nurses avoided ma:ing eye TontaTt with him 
beTause they had no answers. Os soon as they brought Sauren in, she 
started sTreaming. “he pointed at everyone she saw and sTreamed about 
monsters being there. ”ne of the older volunteers ocered to Tomfort 
her. Instead, she attaT:ed him, Tlaiming he was the devil himself and 
wanted her soul. Whe intensity of her sTreams shattered glass and a few 
light bulbs. O few innoTent bystanders passed out from the power. 

DAohn, than: you for Toming,P the doTtor said.
DxoTtor, what is going onLP Aohn as:ed, running his hands through 

his disheveled hair. DNobody will tal: to me. I’m not allowed to see 
Sauren. Hlease help me.P

DSauren was brought in a Touple of hours ago,P the doTtor e-plained.
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DYow is sheLP the desperate father in?uired.
D“he sucered a few TraT:ed ribs, burns, Tuts, and bruises.P Aohn inG

haled and held baT: the tears as the news hit him. DWhat’s not my TonG
Tern. “he’s healing faster than anything I have ever seen. Ot this rate, there 
will be no physiTal damage by the morning.P

DYow is that possibleLP Aohn as:ed.
DBou Tan than: Cod beTause we have no Tlue,P the doTtor admitted. 

DI wish her emotional and mental health was healing as ?uiT:ly.P 
Dkhat do you meanLP Aohn leaned in.
Dke had to sedate her,P the doTtor admitted. DIt too: qve people to 

restrain her. “he attaT:ed everyone that got Tlose to her. Ofter what she 
e-perienTed, I don’t blame her. Eut the attaT:s were not the worst . . . 
it was the things she was Tlaiming. Aohn, Sauren sounded li:e she was 
possessed.P

DHossessedLP Aohn baT:ed away from the doTtor. DIs that your mediTal 
diagnosisLP

D”f Tourse not,P the doTtor said. DI’m a man of sTienTe. I’m spea:ing 
as a TonTerned father. I have a daughter myself. Yer situation is rare. 
“he’s going to need Tonstant Tare, and you might need help. “omething 
to thin: about.P

Whe doTtor was summoned away, leaving Aohn with his thoughts. 
Monstant TareL Aohn wasn’t sure what Tonstant Tare meant.  Sauren was 
all he had after his wife died. Yis entire world revolved around her and 
her happiness. Uveryone that ever met his Thild fell in love with her. “he 
was the most loving and beautiful person in this world. 

Who would want to hurt his child? Aohn as:ed himself for the hunG
dredth time. Nothing made sense.

DVr. Voore, the doTtor said you Tan see Sauren now,P an older nurse 
with deep red hair told him.

DWhan: you,P Aohn replied, following her to the IMF.
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Aohn’s heart bro:e as he saw the bruises on his daughter. Whey reG
strained her arms and legs to the hospital bed. On I! was taped to her 
arm, as well as wires for the monitors and sTanners. Aohn wiped the tears 
from his faTe as he reaThed for his daughter. Ye hoped whoever did this 
would burn in hell. 

DYoney. Sauren. Man you hear meLP Aohn as:ed softly, aware it was 
probably false hope. DEaby, I’m so sorry.P

Wrying to avoid Tausing his daughter any more pain, Aohn too: her 
bruised hand in his. Yer :nuT:les were bandaged, and heat radiated from 
her body.

DOhhh,P Sauren sTreamed as she wo:e up.
Yer eyes were dazed, and she thrashed around the bed trying to free 

herself. Yer lu-urious Turls were now matted to her faTe. Sauren growled 
li:e a wild animal, not resembling his sweet, loving Thild.

DSauren. Yoney. I’m here. Hlease Talm down,P Aohn pleaded, trying to 
get a hold of her hand again.

Whe sound of her father’s voiTe stopped Sauren’s thrashing. Yer 
breath was ragged li:e she had run a few miles. Aohn rubbed her arms 
li:e he used to do every time she wo:e up sTared after his wife died.

DEreathe, honey,P he begged her. DI’m here. Nothing is going to hapG
pen.P

Dxad,P said Sauren. DWhey’re trying to :ill me. Hlease don’t let them.P
DBou’re safe now.P resh tears ran down Aohn’s faTe. DNobody is going 

to hurt you.P
DHlease ta:e me home. Cet me out of here.P Sauren moved her head 

baT: and forth, not ma:ing eye TontaTt with her dad.
Aohn gripped her hand as hard as he Tould, but the proTess was getting 

more di Tult. Sauren’s body temperature Tontinued to rise, ma:ing it 
even more triT:y to hold her. 

DSauren, you need to breathe, sweetie,P said Aohn as the heat hurt his 
hand. DI need to get a doTtor, honey. Bou’re burning up.P
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DNo, xad P Sauren sTreamed. 
DWhis is dangerous for you,P Aohn e-plained. DHlease try to rela-.P
Aohn stepped away from the bed. Os soon as he let go of her hand, 

Sauren started thrashing again. “he was bruising her wrists and an:les 
even more from the forTe of her pulls. Aohn feared she wasn’t feeling pain 
and would brea: a bone trying to esTape. Ye rushed toward the door as 
two nurses Tame in the room. ”ne had a large syringe in her hand. 

DNooo,P Sauren yelled. Dxon’t touTh me. Bou demons. Cet away 
from me.P 

Whe nurses reaThed her side as Sauren’s movements threatened to 
Tapsize the bed. Aohn rushed to her, but the doTtor turned him away. 

Dke got this, Aohn,P the doTtor told him. Dkait outside.P 
Ye was helpless. Aohn stepped outside the room, hearing the sTreams 

from his Thild and unable to do anything to stop them. Sosing Sauren 
was not an option, and he would do whatever it too: to get her baT: to 
health. 



Chapter Three

Three Months Later
The assisted living facilities in the Fort Worth area were one of a 

kind—focused on young adults with disabilities. Lauren’s condition 
had rapidly deteriorated, and her screaming spells had become a daily 
occurrence. The violent attacks had escalated, too. Originally, they’d 
been aimed at those who came in contact with her, but now she’d started 
scratching and cutting herself. Lauren swore things were crawling on 
her. In her delusional state, she refused to eat or drink, convinced it was 
toxic to her. 

Doctors prescribed a cocktail of drugs, from antidepressants to bipo-
lar disorder pills. Nothing worked. John was the only one who could get 
near her without being attacked, at least for the Brst month. Aut that 
slowly changed. Lauren accused him of poisoning her. 

Hfter her weight reached ninety-seven pounds, John asked for help. 
Lauren was starving herself to death. qer athletic physiVue disappeared 
until only pale, sagging skin framed her body as if she was an aging 
woman. The medical community recommended admitting her to a spe-
cial facility, one that would provide her with constant care, and even 
force-feed her nutrients via ISs. The option broke John’s heart, but he 
was tired. There was nothing left to do.

qis daily visits turned to weekly. Nothing new ever happened with 
Lauren. zhe sat on a chair staring out of the window of her room in a 
hospital gown. They had to put adult diapers on her to avoid the daily 
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accidents. The screaming and scratching spells had stopped, but so had 
his daughter. The medicine kept her calm but in a state of limbo. Lauren 
rarely recognijed people at this point. The care staM were encouraging, 
but John lost hope.

Hfter his afternoon visit on zunday, John returned to his apartment. 
qis Cob oMered him the option to work from home. Poving from their 
small town in south Texas to the Petropolis of the Dallas Fort Worth 
area was overwhelming. It didn’t matter. Hs long as Lauren could receive 
the care she needed, then he would endure it. 

John dropped to his chair in the living room as soon as the door closed 
behind him. :ity life was not for him. qe got lucky and found a small 
apartment complex. The complex was two stories high, with multiple 
units spread around a community area. “aying for a place with a pool, 
gym, and basketball courts was ridiculous since John never used them. 
Aut he was able to get a Brst ”oor in a corner, making the price worth it. 

Knock, knock.
John cringed. H knock at his door could only mean one person? Jessica, 

his neighbor. qe was running out of excuses to push away her advances. 
qis lack of Cudgment and the bottle of Johnny Walker landed him in her 
bed last month. Now he couldn’t get rid of her. When Lauren found 
out, she was going to kill him. If she ever came back.

Knock, knock.
Ignoring the door was not an option. qis car was outside. Jessica knew 

he was home. Not answering meant another scene where half of the 
complex got an inside look at his life as she shouted from the door. John 
took a deep breath and swallowed the shot of teVuila he left on the table 
before going to the facility. 

When had he become such a heavy drinker?
The alcohol was the only thing numbing his pain.
YJessica, I’m not in the mood for this today,E John announced as he 

opened the door. 
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YI really don’t want to know who Jessica is,E a tall woman with long 
red and purple dreads told John.

YHdelleRE John could barely get the name out.
The last person John expected to see was his mother-in-law. Hdelle was 

a force of nature. With a perfect complexion a little darker than Lauren’s, 
it was hard to put an age on the woman. “eople guessed from thirty to 
Bfty, the latter only if they knew she was a grandmother. While Hdelle 
was all :aCun, her deceased husband and Lauren’s grandfather had been 
half Native Hmerican and Latin. John’s wife had inherited the best traits 
of both of her parents, making her breathtaking. To John’s relief, Lauren 
had taken after her. 

Y!ou’re a hard man to Bnd,E Hdelle told him. YNew address, new 
phone number. If I didn’t know any better, I would say you are avoiding 
me.E

YIt’s been a tough couple of months,E said John, not moving from the 
door.

YHren’t you going to invite me inRE Hdelle asked.
YOnly you,E answered John, looking over her shoulder.
Hdelle didn’t need to turn around. H tall blonde and a redhead leaned 

against the side of a black Lexus. Neither female smiled at John. 
YI would never impose,E Hdelle answered.
John didn’t trust his mother-in-law or the circles she traveled in. 

verywhere Hdelle went, trouble followed. qaving her in his living room 
was a recipe for disaster. eluctantly, John moved out of the doorway 
and let her in. Hdelle strolled through the threshold inspecting the small 
apartment, sneering at the dust-covered furniture.

YWhere is my granddaughterRE Hdelle asked, not waiting for John to 
close the door. 

YLauren isn’t well,E John answered.
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Y!ou don’t say,E replied Hdelle. YI gathered that much without your 
help. Where is sheR I know she’s alive because I can feel her. Aut her 
energy is dull and weak.E

YWhat are you talking aboutRE John asked.
YHre we back to pretending you don’t know what we areRE Hdelle 

asked, looking down her nose at John.
YI don’t have time for your games and ridiculous riddles,E John an-

swered. YThey attacked Lauren a few months ago. zhe hasn’t been re-
sponding to treatment and her condition is getting worse.E

YHttacked howRE Hdelle stepped inside John’s personal space, making 
him tremble a little. YDon’t make me ask you again, John.E

YThey kidnapped her, tortured her, and made her a witness to a mur-
der,E John admitted, trying to not show his discomfort. 

YDid they Bnd who did itRE Hdelle asked, turning to face the window.
YNo,E John answered. YThey Cust found Lauren in a rundown house 

tied to a chair, with a pile of body parts disintegrating in a corner.E
YWho did Lauren say did itRE Hdelle asked over her shoulder in a soft 

but stern tone.
Yzhe claimed nobody else was there.E John sat back down in his chair. 

YHccording to her, the man fell to pieces after he tried to skin her alive.E
YDamn it,E Hdelle said softly. YI’m too late.E Hdelle spun around to 

face John. YWhere is sheRE
YHdelle, Lauren is being cared for by the best professionals around,E 

said John. YThere is nothing you can do.E
Y eallyRE Hdelle asked, chuckling. Y!ou think a bunch of humans are 

going to handle a witch that Cust came into her powersR Don’t make me 
laugh.E

YPy daughter is not a witch E John shouted, Cumping to his feet. 
Yztop lying to yourself, John,E Hdelle raised her voice. Y!ou knew 

perfectly well who my daughter was. Did you think Lauren would not 
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inherit our powersR ztop wasting time and take me to her. !ou have kept 
her from us for far too long.E

YLauren needs medical treatment,E John said.
Yqow is your medicine working so farRE asked Hdelle instead.
John never answered.
YThat’s what I thought,E Hdelle told him. YI’m not leaving without 

my granddaughter. !ou can choose to be helpful or we will make you 
help. !ou pick. I’ll be outside.E

Without waiting for a reply, Hdelle left the house. John believed Hdele 
was insane. No sane person could truly believe they were a witch. e-
gardless of her threats, he would not lose his daughter. qe had nothing to 
worry about. Taking Hdelle to see Lauren in a safe medical facility would 
guarantee she wouldn’t do anything crajy. qe debated taking another 
shot but talked himself out of it. zucking in a breath, John walked out 
the door after Hdelle.



Chapter Four

Texas had some incredible medical facilities, some more impressive than 
others. Adelle and her people followed John to a large white building 
with overly dramatic columns in the front. After a quick look at the 
structure, Adelle was sure the columns were purely for decoration. They 
weren’t supporting the building or providing any type of practical use. 
Like the fake shrub in the front, the owners were trying too hard to create 
an air of comfort and richness. Adelle hated the place even without going 
in. This was not one of the better facilities in a city as large as DFW had. 

“Get everyone ready,” Adelle told the redhead. “We won’t be staying 
long.”

“Yes, mother,” the redhead replied.
“And Anabelle,” Adelle said, staring out the back window of the 

Lexus. “I want no witnesses.” 
“Of course, mother,” said Anabelle, adjusting her red curls into a tight 

bun. “Samantha, make the call.”
The blonde smirked back. “Already done. She’s coming home mother, 

we got this.” 
“Thank you, my children,” Adelle told the ladies.
It took John longer than necessary to park his old Honda. Adelle 

watched him approach. She could only wonder how much he was paying 
for the facilities. He did very well with his job, but this place was easily 
costing him two hundred dollars a night. An absolute waste of money 
just because he wanted to be stubborn and not ask for help. Adelle 
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stepped out of the car when John reached her door. The madness of this 
situation would be corrected today.

John led the way inside the building. He moved with determination, 
sure of the location. They arrived at a reception desk in the building’s 
front area. A young man in a pair of scrubs greeted them. 

“Hello Mr. Moore, I wasn’t expecting you back today,” the young man 
said.

“Lauren’s grandmother is in town, and we decided to come straight 
over,” John replied. 

“You’re just in time. They just ?nished feeding her,” the young man 
said with a smile. 

Adelle’s insides turned. She could feel the rage and her magic taking 
over. What had they done to her babyU She took several calming breaths 
to get her anger under control. Her body radiated heat, making John take 
a few steps away. Bnlike many of the members of her coven, she wasn’t a 
healer or a ?xer. The goddess had not blessed her family with those gifts. 
They were protectors and destroyers. The warring nightmares that the 
world feared.

“This way,” John told her, avoiding touching her. 
At least the man was smart enough to keep his hands to himself. If 

anyone dared make contact with her, she would burn the entire place to 
the ground. Adelle had centuries to harness her powers, and even longer 
to learn how to control it. Nut this place unsettled her. -ot even when 
her husband died had she been this upset. 

They moved in silence down the hall. Adelle braced herself for whatE
ever was to come. She couldn’t feel Lauren’s emotions. The normal 
cheerful and loving signature she was used to associating with her grandE
daughter was gone. There was a faint heartbeat but nothing special. John 
stopped in front of a door at the end of the hall. -ot bothering to wait 
for her, he opened the door and marched in.
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The smell of urine and disinfectant assaulted Adelle’s overly developed 
senses. The room was orderly but dingy. A small lamp stood in one 
corner. The curtains were open, allowing the sunlight to zow in. Cven 
the beauty of those rays couldn’t cleanse the misery in the room. Adelle’s 
heart shattered as her eyes fell on her granddaughter. She held back the 
tears, fury and energy threatening to explode. 

Lauren’s skin was pale. Her hair lacked the silky undertone it normally 
had. Nut Lauren’s eyes told the true story. They were blank. Lauren never 
moved when they walked into the room. Her curious, active, and focused 
child was gone. All that was left was a shell of her former self.

“Do they normally leave people to soak in their own urineU” Adelle 
asked.

“What are you talking aboutU” John asked, rushing over to Lauren.
“You can’t smell it.” It was more a statement than a question. Adelle 

knew John couldn’t detect the smell over the others in the room. “I’m 
taking her.”

“-o,” John answered. “She needs twentyEfourEhour care. You and 
your makeshift group of hippies can’t provide the care she needs.”

“And you canU” Adelle stayed by the door, not trusting herself not to 
examine the room. “All we have is a vegetable here. Is this your idea of 
careU”

“You don’t understand,” John said as he kneeled in front of his daughE
ter. “She was cutting herself.”

“-o, John,” Adelle snapped. “The one that doesn’t understand is you. 
You had one job. One fucking job.”

John’s head zashed in her direction. Adelle rarely cursed, but her anger 
was running wild. She needed to get o— of the zoor and take Lauren with 
her.

“Lauren is my child,” John shouted, crossing the distance between the 
two of them. “She is not a witch.”
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“Of course not,” Adelle mocked him. “She is a sweet, redEblooded girl 
like all the other ones that grow up to marry the high school football star. 
Don’t be a fool John, it doesn’t ?t you.”

“I’m not playing, Adelle,” John said through clenched teeth. 
“The only reason she is with you is because I promised Marit a I would 

trust you,” Adelle explained. “This is what I get in return. Your sole 
purpose was to protect her and explain her bloodline when she came of 
age. What did you doU Avoided my calls and kept her as far away as you 
could. The time for playing house is over. She is coming with me.”

Adelle marched out of the room and stood in the middle of the hallE
way, inspecting the horror they called a nursing home. It was a nursing 
home for young adults beyond help. Her heart broke a little more as she 
glanced at her granddaughter from the door.

“They will not let you walk out of here without my permission,” John 
told her, blocking her way from the room.

“Do you honestly think I need permissionU” Adelle asked him, conE
taining her sarcasm. “I will do as I please.”

Adelle turned in the direction they came from. Anabelle marched over 
wearing a long, zowing red cape. The light in the hallway diminished 
as Anabelle walked past. She made for a great redEriding hood. Too bad 
the wolf would never survive the night with this little damsel. Adelle 
was proud of her pupil. Lauren and Anabelle should have grown up 
together. 

“Cverything is ready,” said Anabelle.
“What are you going to doU” John asked, his eyes darting between the 

two women.
“We will clean up your mess, John,” Adelle said, taking hold of his arm. 

“-ow.”
Anabelle dropped the hood of her cape and extended her arms in 

the air. According to Adelle, Anabelle’s magic always smelled like lilacs 
on a spring day. As Anabelle’s power expanded, the air became hard 
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to breathe, at least for the humans. She was strong enough to direct 
her power to speci?c targets. lapping her hands together made every 
human in the building free e. The poor nurse down the hall who was 
picking up the young man from a wheelchair fro e mid action. 

“God, what have you doneU” screamed John, still being held by 
Adelle. 

“I will take care of Lauren now,” Adelle told him. “Goodbye.”
“-o, wait,” John shouted.
Adelle dropped her hand, and John fro e with his hands outstretched. 

She adjusted the sleeves of her suit and walked around him.
“You know what to do,” Adelle said to Anabelle. “Wipe every memory 

regarding Lauren from any record available. I want nothing left of this 
incident anywhere.”

“Of course, Mother,” Anabelle replied. “What about himU”
“The things we do for our children,” Adelle replied. “I made a 

promise. Take him home, adjust his ?nances, and ?x his memories.”
“Home, like that apartmentU” Anabelle asked, wiping her hands on 

her cape.
“For the goddess, no,” Adelle replied. “To the home he shared with 

my daughter. Cven this sorry excuse for a dad deserves better than that 
shithole. Do ?gure out who Jessica is and ?x her too.”

“My pleasure,” Anabelle replied, bowing her head. 
Three large men rushed into the room pushing a gurney. Adelle moved 

out of their way as they reached Lauren.
“Time to go, sweetie,” Adelle said as the men adjusted the bed for 

her granddaughter. “Make it fast, boys. We’ve wasted too much time 
already.”

“Yes, Mother,” the three men said in unison.
Adelle kissed her granddaughter’s forehead. She refused to cry. CveryE

thing was not lost. They could get Lauren back. It wouldn’t be easy, and 
Lauren would go through hell, but it was worth it. Once her men had 
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moved her child, Adelle strolled out of the room like Miss America. She 
held her head high and sucked in air. Her children the members of 
her coven were busy working their magic. She could taste their powers 
in the air. She didn’t need to worry anymore. Lauren’s case would be 
washed away from the prying eyes of humans.



Chapter Five

It was close to dusk by the time the convoy of witches arrived at their 
state in the Ozark Mountains in Arkansas. Adelle preferred being back 
in her home in Louisiana but having an untrained witch with Lauren’s 
power was not safe for the population. They needed a secluded location 
with as much natural power as possible. Her coven made this site a yearly 
retreat. It was blessed by the goddess and had enough wards to keep away 
any intruders. She prayed they weren’t too late to save her baby.

“Rocky, take her to the medical wing,” Anabelle ordered. 
“Yes, Anabelle,” the man replied. 
“Samantha, are the potions ready?” Anabelle asked.
Samantha held her breath as Rocky and his team pushed Lauren down 

the hall. 
“They might not be strong enough,” Samantha whispered. “I didn’t 

know how severe her damage was.”
“You’re the best healer on this side of the Atlantic,” Adelle said. “Make 

the adjustments.”
“Mother,” Samantha said, holding her breath. “I have never cleansed 

a soul so badly damaged. I’m worried.” 
“We all are,” Adelle confessed. 
“You should take a rest, Mother,” Anabelle told her. “It’s going to be 

a long night.”
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“That’s what I fear,” Adelle told them. “I’m going to take a shower. 
Tell me when you are ready. You’re going to need me to calm her down 
when she comes to herself.”

“Yes, Mother,” both ladies told her.
Adelle refused to give voice to her doubts. Her granddaughter would 

wake up, regardless of what they needed to do. Reeling in her own magic, 
Adelle walked up the stairs toward her room. The cleansing process 
would start soon, and she needed to be alert and not as emotional.

“Mother, head to bed,” Marcos whispered to Adelle. “We got this.”
It was three in the morning the following day. Her coven had been 

busy taking care of Lauren for over twenty-four hours. Each member 
added their skills to her healing, but Lauren was not reacting. Samantha 
monitored her vitals. Lauren’s heart rate was getting stronger, but every-
thing else remained the same. The potions they were feeding her were 
cleansing her blood, but it was a slow process. Lauren had been given 
enough drugs in the last months to kill an elephant. It was a miracle she 
was still breathing. 

“Wake me up if something happens,” Adelle told him. 
“Of course, Mother,” Marcos agreed. 
Adelle had lost a child less than a year after the birth of Lauren. A freak 

car accident, they said. Adelle refused to believe the reports. Maritza was 
an incredible driver and a talented witch. Her daughter was targeted, but 
she couldn’t prove it. Adelle had locked herself away from the world 
in her mourning, yet this powerful group of witches refused to leave 
her alone. She lost one and inherited eight. The goddess had a way of 
rewarding her suqering. 

After sxueezing Marcos’s arm, Adelle left the medical wing. Samantha 
had been a practicing surgeon before she joined the convent. Her last 
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miscarriage, the fourth in less than two years, had left her broken and 
lost. Her husband at the time had abandoned her for a younger woman 
that could give him kids, according to him. Adelle had found her peering 
from the top of an overpass ready to jump. The truth was that Samantha 
would’ve never had kids with that man. Years before their marriage, he’d 
gotten himself U:ed. Adelle ensured he paid for his manipulation and 
torture. Samantha never went back to her old life, Unding strength in 
helping others like her.

If Adelle planned on helping Lauren, she would need rest. Cnfor-
tunately, sleep escaped her, and she battled the demons of guilt and 
shame for leaving her granddaughter alone for so long. Thirty minutes 
of tossing and turning had her convinced it was a waste of time. She 
stood from her canopy bed and opened the window. The night breeze 
was soothing, even if it was a little chilly. Temperatures dropped faster 
in this part of the country compared to Te:as. It was barely the start of 
October, and she could feel winter threatening to take over. 

“Ahhh.” 
A piercing scream traveled through the house, making the foundation 

vibrate. Adelle held on to the windowsill to stabilize herself. That kind 
of power could only mean one thingN Lauren was awake. Adelle rushed 
out of her room in her nightgown toward the medical wing. 

“What is going on?” Blarissa asked.
Blarissa was the oldest member of the coven and Adelle’s moral com-

pass. An older Latina from Me:ico with golden hair and piercing brown 
eyes, Blarissa’s powers were as strong as Adelle’s, e:cept she wasn’t gifted 
with death or destruction. The goddess gave her priestess the power of 
creation. Gature, animals, and even humans grew abundantly around 
Blarissa. 

“She is awake,” Adelle informed her. 
“She’s more powerful than we thought if she can pull oq a xuake just 

waking up,” Blarissa said, walking ne:t to Adelle.
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“I fear there’s a lot Maritza didn’t tell me about Lauren,” Adelle told 
her old friend. 

“We can handle anything.” Blarissa sxueezed her arm and followed her 
down the stairs.

Dy the time they reached the medical wing, Marcos was panting on the 
Joor, but conscious. It knocked Samantha across the room. 

“I can’t hold on much longer,” Marcos confessed. “She’s going to 
break through my circle any minute.” 

“Let me in,” Adelle told him.
“She is out of control,” Marcos pleaded. “She almost killed Samantha. 

I had to shield her, but I didn’t make it before Lauren blasted her across 
the room with pure, raw power.”

“I got this, my child,” Adelle said, rubbing his cheek. “If something 
goes wrong, Blarissa, you know what to do.”

The friends had rehearsed a plan to control Lauren’s magic. If Adelle 
wasn’t able to get through to her. It was a last resort, but they would 
bind her until she could control herself. Adelle prayed it wouldn’t come 
to that. 

“Blarissa, get Samantha out of here,” said Adelle.
“Of course, but be careful,” Blarissa told her friend. “On three, Mar-

cos, drop the shield.”
“This is madness,” Marcos replied, but nodded. 
“One,” Blarissa counted as Adelle sxuared her shoulders. “Two.”
“Three,” Adelle Unished for her.
Marcos made a circle big enough for Adelle and Blarissa to step 

through. Blarissa rushed for Samantha. The room was a disaster. Every 
medical instrument was destroyed, and sparks Jew everywhere. The light 
bulbs on the celling had been shattered, and glass laid all over the room. 
Gothing was standing at all, and it really looked like a small bomb had 
gone oq in the middle. Adelle searched the space, allowing her night 
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vision to take over. Lauren was nowhere to be seen. She could feel the 
acid rising in her throat and the panic trying to take over.

“Lauren, sweetie, it’s me, igi,” Adelle said to the destroyed room. 
“Honey, where are you?”

Adelle heard footsteps from the corner but didn’t move. She couldn’t 
aqord to spook her granddaughter any more than she already had. 

“ igi?” Lauren sounded small and fragile. 
“Yes, baby girl. It’s me.” Adelle held on to her nightgown to avoid 

rushing at the corner. igging her nails into her thighs, she waited for 
Lauren to make the Urst move.

“ igi, I’m scared,” Lauren whimpered.
“I know, baby girl,” Adelle told her. “Dut you’re safe here. You’re with 

family now.”
“ igi,” Lauren cried and rushed at her grandmother.
Adelle embraced her. Lauren was more bone than muscle. Adelle was 

afraid of holding her too tight because she felt like she might break. 
Lauren held on to her grandmother with all the strength she had. Her 
thin arms wrapped around Adelle, and she took a deep breath to inhale 
the scent of her grandchild.

“ igi, I’m so scared,” Lauren repeated.
“Daby girl, you are home,” Adelle told her. “I will let no one hurt you 

ever again.”
Adelle sxueezed Lauren. 
“They’re coming,” Lauren told her. “I can see them.”
“You need rest,” said Adelle. “We can talk in the morning.”
Lauren was shaking. It took eqort to unleash so much power from her. 

Adelle was holding Lauren’s weight up to ensure she didn’t head-plant 
to the Joor. They took cautious steps toward the door. Blarissa had 
disappeared with Samantha, and the only one left was Marcos, who held 
the doorframe for support. 

“Lauren, do you remember Marcos?” Adelle asked.
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“Hi,” said Marcos.
“You’re bleeding,” said Lauren.
“Deen an interesting night,” Marcos told her.
“Thank you, Marcos,” Adelle said to him, leading the weak and strug-

gling with Lauren up the stairs. 
“ igi, where is ad?” Lauren asked, scanning the large house.
“I sent him home,” Adelle said. “He hasn’t slept in a few months, and 

it’s time for me to handle your care.”
It took Lauren several long minutes to climb the steps. Adelle was not 

in a hurry. She wouldn’t mind staying there all night as long as Lauren 
was still trying to walk. 

Dy the time they made it to Adelle’s bedroom, Lauren was out of 
breath. Adelle was supporting most of her weight. Lauren fell on the bed 
shivering. Anabelle reached the door of the bedroom, but Adelle waved 
her away. She couldn’t aqord for Lauren to get spooked again by not 
recognizing anyone around her. ust having her awake and moving was 
a tremendous victory. Bautiously, Adelle made Lauren comfortable in 
her bed. 

“Honey, drink this.” Adelle placed her own tea to Lauren’s lips. 
The tea was a soothing concoction that Samantha had created. It 

would clear the rest of the blood, and it would help her sleep comfortably 
through the night.

“Would you stay with me?” Lauren begged.
“Of course, my love,” Adelle replied, joining her granddaughter in 

bed. 
Lauren shivered for a few more minutes before falling asleep. Adelle 

wrapped herself around her granddaughter, afraid to let her go. In si-
lence, she gave thanks to the gods for keeping Lauren alive. 



Chapter Six

Sunshine lddet rhe omm.L abuoen kdinvet sejeobd ri.es rm btgusr heo siwhr 
rm rhe kdintinw diwhrL She ’bsn,r in heo omm.y mo bnp cdb-e she oe.e.N
keoetL fmne mA rhe Auoniruoe dmmvet Ab.idiboL GAreo sejeobd .mnrhsy heo 
.int hbt keen cdbpinw roi-vs mn heoL abuoen ’bsn,r suoe iA she toeb.et 
mA seeinw ziwi mo iA ir ’bs oebdL Gr rhis cminry she -mudtn,r reddy kur she 
titn,r Aeed AuTTp bnp.moeL She ’bs b’bvey bnt rhbr ’bs sm.erhinw she 
hbtn,r keen in b ’hideL 

xhe ket she ’bs sdeecinw mn ’bs eProe.edp -m.Apy kur -uoimsirp bnt 
Aebo wmr rhe kesr mA heoL abuoen -di.ket mur mA rhe ket in b cbio mA JCs 
she titn,r m’n bnt hebtet mur rhe tmmoL xhe cdb-e ’bs huweL xhe dmnw 
-mooitmo det rm b srbio-bseL Idmset tmmos dinet kmrh sites mA rhe hbdd’bpL 
Wnsce-rinw rhe omm.s smuntet roi-vpy sm hebtinw mur mA rhe hmuse ’bs 
b sbAeo mcrimnL “irhmur ’bsrinw bnp .moe ri.ey she ricrmet rm’bot rhe 
srbio-bseL

?abuoen”U 
She cbusetL abuoen oe-mwniTet rhe jmi-ey ejen iA she ’bs .ides b’bpL 

She tit bn bkmur Ab-e bnt s.idet Amo rhe losr ri.e in bwes br heo -hidthmmt 
AoientL Gnbkedde s.idet kb-v bs abuoen oushet br heoL 

?GnbkeddeyU abuoen sbitL ?W,. nmr toeb.inw”U
?qndess pmuo toeb.s hbje pmu ounninw bomunt in GMub.bn JCs bnt 

b’Aud hbioy nmceyU Gnbkedde oecdiety cuddinw mn abuoen,s -uodsL 
?Wr,s sm wmmt rm see pmuLU abuoen huwwet heo Aoient bwbinL
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?Wr,s woebr rm see pmuy rmmL “e,je keen sm ’mooiet bkmur pmuyU Gnbkedde 
ePcdbinetL ?“e,je keen dmmvinw Amo pmu ejeop’heoe bnt ’e -mudtn,r 
rob-v pmu tm’n unrid nm’L W,. sm smoopLU

?“hp tm W hbje rhe Aeedinw W,. .issinw sm.erhinw”U abuoen bsvetL 
?!mrheo ’idd ePcdbin ejeoprhinwyU Gnbkedde sbity hmmvinw heo bo. 

bomunt abuoen,sL
?Wr,s sm -oeecp pmu bdd sridd -bdd heo .mrheoyU abuoen ’hisceoet rm heo 

AoientL 
?“e ’idd bd’bps see heo rhbr ’bpLU Gnbkedde cuddet abuoen ’irh heo 

tm’n rhe srbio-bseL ?Goe pmu hunwop”U
?fmr oebddpyU abuoen oecdietL
?xmm kbt ke-buse pmu,oe -m.inw rm dun-h bnp’bpLU Gnbkedde ’mudt 

nmr rbve nm Amo bn bns’eoL 
?aun-h” “hbr ri.e is ir”U abuoen bsvetL
?Idmse rm r’myU Gnbkedde oecdiet bs rhep enreoet b dbowe tininw omm. 

brrb-het rm rhe vir-henL 
?abuoenEU rhoee jmi-es s-oeb.et in unismnL
xhe losr rm oeb-h heo ’bs IdboissbL Gnbkedde sreccet kb-v rm bjmit 

werrinw rob.cdetL 
?!p s’eerie tebo abuoeny W,. sm hbccp pmu,oe lnbddp b’bveyU Idboissb 

sbity hmdtinw heo -heevL ?Wr is sm ni-e rm see pmu srbntinwLU
?xhbr smunts oebddp shbtpy xibyU oecdiet abuoenL
Rjeo sin-e she -mudt oe.e.keoy she hbt keen -bddinw Idboissb bunrL xhe 

’m.bn ’bs rhe -dmsesr rhinw she hbt rm b tisrbnr oedbrijeL Idboissby dive 
ziwiy hbt b ’bp mA womuntinw heoL

?W,dd rbve shbtp bs dmnw bs pmu,oe .mjinw bomuntLU Idboissb wbje abuoen 
bnmrheo keboNhuw bnt visset heo AmoehebtL

?fm’y srmc hmbotinw bdd heo brrenrimnyU Ym-vp rmdt IdboissbL 
?Dmu -bn ’bir pmuo ruony pmu kiw keboyU Idboissb oecdiety sdbccinw his 

hbnts b’bp Aom. heoL
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abuoen unrbnwdet heosedA Aom. Idboissb bnt huwwet Ym-vpL Wn b sinwde 
s’mmcy he ci-vet heo uc bnt scun heo bomuntL 

?Wr is sm ni-e rm see pmuy dirrde mneyU Ym-vp sbity currinw heo tm’nL 
?W titn,r vnm’ W ’bs sm .issetyU abuoen rmdt hi.L ?WA W vne’ rhbry W 

’mudt hbje jisiret .moeLU
?Dmu,oe heoey bnt rhbr,s bdd rhbr .brreosyU Ym-vp oecdiety .essinw heo 

hbio sm.e .moeL
?fm’ W oebddp dmmv dive b hmr .essyU sbit abuoeny ropinw rm rb.e heo 

murNmAN-mnromd -uodsL
?Dmu dmmv keburiAudyU Sb.bnrhb bnnmun-etL ?aer .e dmmv br pmuLU
Sb.bnrhb hedt heo br bo.s, denwrh bnt tit b Mui-v insce-rimnL
?Bm pmu bd’bps hbje rm ke in tm-rmo .mte”U abuoen bsvety .binrbinN

inw b srobiwhr Ab-eL
?Wr,s nmr .p Abudr pmu veec .e wbinAuddp e.cdmpetyU Sb.bnrhb oecdietL 

?Hur pmu hbje -mdmo mn pmuo -heevs bnt pmuo epes boe -deboL zoebr srborL 
fm’y ’irh sm.e comceo Ammt bnt b Ae’ .moe wdbsses mA .eti-iney pmu 
shmudt Aeed dive b .iddimn ku-vsLU

?G Ae’ .moe wdbsses”U abuoen Muesrimnet heo mdt AoientL ?Om’ .bnp 
wdbsses hbje pmu wijen .e sm Abo”U

?HusretyU Cunimo bnnmun-et Aom. rhe tmmo’bpL 
“hide Ym-vp ’bs kiw un-de .breoibdy Cunimo hbt bd’bps keen abuN

oen,s se-oer -oushL Ois fbrije G.eoi-bn heoirbwe ’bs -debo in his telnet 
-heevkmnes bnt in-oetikde kdb-v hbioL abuoen bd’bps ’bnret rm oun heo 
lnweos rhomuwh ir kur ’bs nejeo kobje enmuwhL 

?Bmn,r pmu hbje sm.e cdb-e rm ke”U Sb.bnrhb -hbsriset hi.L
?W,. tmne ’irh .p ’movyU Cunimo oecdietL ?W,. heoe rm see iA Sdeecinw 

Heburp lnbddp gminet rhe ’modt mA rhe dijinwLU
?Srmc keinw b geovyU Sb.bnrhb rmdt hi.L
?Khy he,s gusr keinw hi.sedAyU abuoen sbity bjmitinw epe -mnrb-r ’irh 

rhe edusije .bnL
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?fmr ejeopmne -bn ke rhis iooesisrikdeyU Cunimo rmdt rhe.y srbpinw b’bp 
Aom. rhe womucL 

Sb.bnrhb bnt Gnbkedde kmrh omddet rheio epesy kur abuoen hedt heo 
koebrhL Wr ’bs hbot rm tisbwoee ’irh rhe .bny br debsr in heo mcinimnL 

?Smy is bnpmne wminw rm ePcdbin ’heoe W b. bnt ’hbr,s wminw mn”U 
abuoen bsvetL

xhe womuc srmccet gmvinw bnt ’enr jeop sriddL
?“hbr is wminw mn”U abuoen bsvety sebo-hinw eb-h mA rheio Ab-esL
?xhbr,s b -mnjeosbrimn ker’een pmu bnt pmuo wobnt.mrheoyU Idboissb 

lnbddp scmveL
?Gnt ir,s ri.e ’e lnbddp hbje iryU Gtedde bnnmun-et bs she enreoet rhe 

tininw omm.L ?Bm pmu bdd .int debjinw us”U
Gtedde titn,r hbje rm bsv r’i-eL xhe womuc -deboet mur in unteo r’m 

se-mntsL Gnbkedde sMueeTet abuoen,s hbnt Amo .mobd succmor mn heo ’bp 
murL 

?xhis -bn,r ke wmmtyU abuoen sbity oushinw rm’bot heo wobnt.mrheoL 
?W .isset pmuy dirrde mneyU Gtedde sbity huwwinw abuoen kb-vL ?Sm wmmt 

rm see pmu .mjinw bomuntLU
?W .iss pmu rmmy ziwiyU oecdiet abuoenL
?“e neet rm rbdvyU Gtedde rmdt heoL ?W ’mudt oe-m..ent sirrinw tm’n 

Amo rhisLU
?KvbpyU abuoen sbity rbvinw b sebr nePr rm heo wobnt.mrheoL
?“hbr tm pmu oe.e.keo mA rhe dbsr rhoee .mnrhs”U Gtedde bsvetL ?Bm 

pmu oe.e.keo rhe brrb-v”U
?Hirs bnt cie-esyU abuoen -mnAessetL ?Rjeoprhinw is sridd b kir gu.kdetLU
?Wr ’idd wer b dmr -deboeo bs rhe touws rhep wbje pmu debje pmuo kmtpyU 

Gtedde oebssuoet heoL ?Cusr rhinv kb-v bs Abo bs pmu -bnLU
?W oe.e.keo wminw rm wer -m ee ’irh Ymnbdt bAreo muo -dbssyU abuoen 

sbity -dmsinw heo epesL ?xhen W ’mve uc in b nbsrp omm. riet ucL Hur 
nmrhinw .bte senseL ziwiy ’hm vitnbcs kiob-ibd vits in rhese ri.es” W 
hbjen,r ejen hebot bkmur rhe  tminw rhbr bnp.moeLU
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?Omnepy rhis hbs nmrhinw rm tm ’irh pmuo ob-eyU Gtedde -dboiletL
?“hbr”U abuoen bsvetL ?Hur he vecr oecebrinw sm.erhinw bkmur .p 

vintL Oe ejen sbit sm.erhinw bkmur rhe mrheos bnt his womucLU
?GAreo rhe brrb-vy tit pmu see bnprhinw srobnwe”U Gtedde coesset mnL
?ziwiy W ’bs hiwh mn touwsL W sb’ rmns mA -obTp rhinwsyU sbit abuoeny 

kdm’inw m  rhe MuesrimnL
?abuoeny W neet pmu rm -mn-enrobreLU Gtedde cdb-et kmrh mA heo hbnts 

mn rhe rbkde bnt Am-uset mn heo wobnttbuwhreoL ?Bit pmu see bnprhinw 
pmu -mudtn,r ePcdbin kur rhmuwhr .bpke ir ’bs b toeb.”U

abuoen -dmset heo epes bnt -mn-enrobretL She vne’ rhe Muesrimn ’bs 
oiti-udmusy kur she titn,r ’bnr rm tisbccminr heo ziwiL GAreo sejeobd dmnw 
.inuresy she shmmv heo hebtL

?ziwiy rhis .bves dirrde senseyU abuoen ePcdbinety -dmsinw heo epesL ?W 
rhmuwhr W sb’ te.mns toesset dive nuosesL Gnt hu.bns ’irh hmonsy eProb 
epesy bnt ’eiot svin -mdmos rbdvinw rm .eLU

?abuoeny mcen pmuo epes cdebseyU Gtedde oeMuesret in b dm’ rmneL
xopinw rm -debo heo .inty abuoen rmmv b teec koebrh keAmoe tminw bs 

she ’bs rmdtL 
?Omdp shirEU abuoen s-oeb.et bnt Aedd kb-v’botsy ropinw rm wer b’bpL
Gtedde ’bs hmdtinw b kbdd mA kdue loe in heo hbntsL xheoe ’eoe nm 

b.es in rhe omm. rhbr .br-het rhbr -mdmoy kur rhe kbdd mA loe ’bs rheoeL 
Gtedde ’bdvet bomunt rhe rbkdey dmmvinw tm’n br heo wobnttbuwhreoL 
abuoen sMuebdety -ob’dinw b’bp Aom. heo Ab.idpL

?Kh zmtyU abuoen cobpetL ?W,. toeb.inwL Jdebsey cdebse ’bve .e 
ucLU

Gtedde rmsset rhe kbdd Aom. mne hbnt rm rhe mrheoL abuoen -ob’det 
Aborheo bnt Aborheo b’bp unrid she hir rhe ’bddL Wn mne s.mmrh .mrimny 
Gtedde tomccet rm rhe womunt in rhe amrus cmsirimnL

?W,. suoe Cunimo ’mudt bccoe-ibre pmu ’icinw rhe mmo Amo hi. ’irh 
pmuo -dmrhesy kur rhbr is nmr rhe .msr e e-rije use mA muo ri.eyU sbit 
GteddeL ?Yunninw b’bp ’idd -hbnwe nmrhinwLU
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?Ihbnwe ’hbr”U abuoen bsvety heo heborkebr ob-inw br roicde ri.eL 
?xhbr W,. dmsinw .p .int bnt seeinw rhinwsL Ko rhbr W,. toeb.inw bnt 
-bn,r ’bve ucLU

?xhbr pmu boe b ’ir-hyU Gtedde sbity ePrinwuishinw rhe b.eL
abuoen kbnwet heo hebt bwbinsr rhe mmoy scee-hdessL  
?Dmu boe nmr -obTpy hmnepyU Gtedde ePcdbinety kur she titn,r oeb-h 

Amo heoL ?Dmuo cm’eos .bniAesret tuoinw pmuo vitnbccinwL Wr,s rhe mndp 
oebsmn pmu,oe sridd bdijeL Sm.erhinw W,. eProe.edp wobreAud AmoLU

?Goe pmu sbpinw W viddet rhbr wup”U abuoen bsvety wbwwinwL
?Dmu robns.uret his eneowp kb-v rm hi.yU Gtedde -dboiletL ?xhbr,s 

jeop ti eoenrLU 
?WA rhbr ’bs rouey ’hp ’mudtn,r pmu redd .e keAmoe”U abuoen te.bntN

etL 
?W,. reddinw b se.iNwom’n ’m.bn nm’y bnt she is -ob’dinw mn rhe 

mmoLU Gtedde cminret br heoL ?Om’ ’mudt bn ioobrimnbd reen rbve ir” fmr 
rm .enrimny pmuo Abrheo hbs b sromnw bjeosimn bwbinsr rhe rourhLU

?Bbt vne’”U abuoen srouwwdet rm sir kb-v ucL
?Dmuo Abrheo oeAuses rm b-vnm’detwe bnprhinw .bwi-bdyU Gtedde sbitL 

?Bit he ejeo bddm’ pmu rm ’br-h Oboop Jmrreo”U
abuoen dbuwhety oe.e.keoinw rhe lwhrs ’irh heo tbt bkmur rhe kmmvs 

bnt .mjiesL She ’bs rhe mndp vit in heo wobte rhbr hbtn,r oebt mo ’br-het 
rhe seoiesL Wr ’bsn,r unrid heo su..eo jb-brimns br heo wobnt.mrheo,s rhbr 
she -mudt intudwe in rhe Abnrbsp ’modtL 

?W .bte b com.ise rm pmuo .mrheo rhbr ’e ’mudt tm ir his ’bpyU sbit 
GteddeL ?Wr nejeo m--uooet rm .e rhbr rhe -udr ’mudt lnt pmuL Ko rhbr 
pmuo Abrheo ’mudt debje pmu sm uncoecboetLU

?W hbje b xbseo bnt b wunyU abuoen teAentet heo AbrheoL ?Bbt titn,r 
debje .e hedcdess in rhe ’modtLU

?Gnt hm’ ’edd tit rhmse rhinws seoje pmu rhbr tbp”U Gtedde bsvety 
.bvinw abuoen ’in-eL ?xhis is nmr b tis-ussimn bkmur pmuo tbty kur 
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bkmur pmuL Dmu boe .p kdmmty abuoenL !p .bwi- m’s rhomuwh pmuL Dmu 
boe nm’ b .e.keo mA rhis -mjenLU

?fmy nmyU abuoen sbitL
HeAmoe heo wobnt.mrheo -mudt scebv bwbiny abuoen omse rm heo Aeer 

bnt obnL She titn,r vnm’ ’heoe she ’bs wminwy kur she ’bsn,r b ’ir-hL 
Oeo wobnt.mrheo tit nmr hbje b -mjenL xhbr ’bs nmr .bwi- she sb’ 
heo wobnt.mrheo tminwL She ’bs sridd bsdeecy bnt rhis ’bs b hmooikde 
niwhr.boeL



Chapter Seven

The cool night breeze hit Lauren’s skin, but she couldn’t feel it. Her body 
was scorching through the thin material of her nightgown. Lauren had 
refused to head inside the house after dusk. Instead she laid upside down 
in a tree, praying to fall and break her neck. 

“I jumped o- a three”story house when I found out I was a witch,S 
vamantha said from the ground. 

Lauren glanced down and found vamantha sitting on the ground 
under the tree. vamantha neMer looked up, instead tossed rocks in front 
of her.

“By mother said I was an abomination who needed to die,S vamantha 
continued. “xroke both of my legs and a couple of ribs. The pain was 
so eAcruciating I passed out. Too bad the impact manifested my healing 
abilities. xefore the doctor could see me, I healed. That night I ran away 
from home.S

“?ren’t you supposed to tell me how great it is to be a witchGS Lauren 
asked.

“PreatGS vamantha asked with a chuckle. “Ylease. Prowing up was a 
freaking nightmare. Humans discriminate against other races, so how do 
you think they treat those they don’t understandGS

“Is this supposed to be a pep”talkGS Lauren turned oMer to better look 
at her friend.
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“Nou don’t need a pep talk, sweetie,S vamantha answered. “Nou need 
the truth.S vhe took a long breath before continuing. “Cone of us asked 
for this. That includes ?delle. vhe had centuries to adjust to it.S

“OenturiesG How old is PigiGS Lauren climbed down from the tree 
and sat neAt to vamantha.

“WMer three hundred and Dfty, I think.S vamantha replied, looking up 
like those people who count on their heads. “Hard to say because she 
stopped counting a while back.S

“That’s impossible,S said Lauren.
“Impossible is only what your mind lets you process,S vamantha told 

her. “The truth is a whole di-erent animal.S
“vo whatG I just admit I’m a witch and join this merry crew.S Lauren 

laid on the grass. 
“Nou’Me been part of this crew of misDts since the day you were born,S 

vamantha said. “qe’Me been watching oMer you your whole life. Nou 
claiming us won’t change it. xut not accepting your bloodline just puts 
you and us at risk.S

“qhat do you meanGS Lauren didn’t want to face vamantha.
“Eo you honestly think those fools won’t come backGS vamantha’s 

Fuestion made Lauren shiMer. “Nou’Me been thinking it. Nou’re smart 
enough to see the possibilities. Cot only are you able to see the supernat”
ural world now, we haMe enemies chasing us. They won’t stop, Lauren. 
qe are at war. xeen at war. Rach coMen has a mission, and ours is to 
protect. If we’re busy watching your back, who saMes all the other ones 
that are takenGS

“?re you trying to make me feel guiltyGS Lauren froze.
“Co, baby girl,S vamantha whispered. “I’m just telling you the truth. 

qe will neMer leaMe you alone. uck the rest of the world. Nou’re one of 
us. amily comes Drst. The fact that ?delle couldn’t feel you for the last 
couple of months was driMing her nuts.S

“I’m scared,S Lauren Dnally confessed.
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“Nou should be,S vamantha said. “It’s a scary thing you’re facing. Nou 
haMe the power to destroy the world and take away life. That’s no joking 
matter.S

“I killed a man. Cot killed, butchered a man. How do I deal with 
thatGS Tears fell down Lauren’s cheeks.

“Nou ask for forgiMeness to whateMer deity you like,S vamantha said, 
reaching for Lauren’s hand. “Then you train. That way you neMer ac”
cidentally kill again. qhen you unleash hell upon others after that, it’s 
because you mean to do it. xut trust me, that piece of scum deserMed to 
die. I just hate you were the one that had to do it.S

“?re you the group’s designated spokespersonGS Lauren asked, 
changing the topic.

“xy the goddess, no,S vamantha laughed. “That job belongs to Olaris”
sa, or Rlizabeth when she’s here. I just won the ock Yaper vcissors 
match.S

“Nou battled to talk to meGS Lauren couldn’t belieMe what she was 
hearing.

“I told you before, you’re family,S vamantha confessed. “qe all had 
horrible eAperiences assimilating our gifts, or curses if I’m honest. The 
di-erence is, we were alone. Nou aren’t and will neMer be.S

“Cow whatGS Lauren asked, facing the night sky.
“Nou eat, get healthy again, and we train,S vamantha answered.
“How bad is the trainingGS Lauren asked softly.
“RAcruciatingly painful,S vamantha confessed.
“Eamn,S Lauren said, smacking vamantha’s arm. “vhouldn’t you try 

to sugarcoat thatGS
“qhyG vo, you can be mad when it’s worse than you thinkGS vamantha 

said. “Co ma’am. I don’t play those games. xe prepared. Olarissa has 
you for potions and spells. That’s a tough one. ocky for weapons and 
self”defense. ?nd of course, your grandmother for your innate powers.S

“qhat do you haMeGS Lauren asked.
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“Cothing,S vamantha replied. “I’ll be at the lessons to make sure you 
don’t hurt yourself too much. xut anyone under one hundred is not 
allowed to train. ?ccording to the senior crew, we are not eAperienced 
enough.S

“qhatGS Lauren sat straight up. “?re you seriously telling me Olarissa 
and ocky are also ancientGS

“Wh, wait a minute.S vamantha rolled on her stomach. “Nou are not 
getting me in trouble now. I did not say ancient. ?ll I said was oMer one 
hundred. Eo not get me killed with those two.S

“Ohicken,S Lauren told her.
“vmart. There is a di-erence,S said vamantha. “?re you hungry yetG 

I’Me been waiting all day to haMe coconut pie, but Barcos won’t let me. 
He said you get the Drst slice.S

“xasically, you just need me for food,S Lauren teased.
“?nd your charming personality.S vamantha stood and reached for 

Lauren. 
It took Lauren three seconds to decide. vhe could accept her fate 

and embrace this witch thing, or she would spend the rest of her life 
in hospitals or nursing homes drugged all the time. Her options were 
limited, but vamantha was right. ?t least she had family. 



Chapter Eight

Samantha wasn’t lying. The training was awful. Lauren’s life had be-
come a repetitive cycle. She woke up before daylight and ran three to six 
miles with Rocky. For a six-foot-tall linebacker type, Rocky put her to 
shame. The man could run for hours at a seven-minute pace. Lauren was 
struggling to keep up, but she wasn’t even able to talk during the torture 
session. 

Running, backpack hiking, or straight push-ups and sit-ups were her 
normal routine. Unless Rocky felt generous that day and they did laps 
at the nearby lake. His deznition of a treat was to die for. The water was 
freeIing, and after forty-zve minutes of nonstop swimming, she could 
barely move her arms. Of training for the qlympics was a reAuirement 
for being a witch, this life was overrated in Lauren’s opinion. 

1fter her morning crippling routine, it was o0 to chemistry hell 
—C—Nher new name for her sessions with Blarissa. 1t one time, Blarissa 
used to be her favorite person in the world. 9ot anymore. qn her second 
day of class, Lauren set the curtains on zre and Blarissa slapped her hand 
with a ruler. Blarissa was channeling her inner nun because she was good 
with that thing. “eing the only student in Blarissa’s class also meant 
Lauren had her undivided attention. Her life sucked.

They split the afternoons between weapons training and power 
lessons. The weapons training made no sense to her. Rocky said it was a 
true necessity. “lending in with humanity was easier when they didn’t 
know you had powers. “eing able to handle a ?mm made that a lot 
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simpler. “esides, a gun had a way of discouraging nosy people from 
asking too many Auestions from a pretty girl. 

Who knew being pretty was such a big problem? Lauren asked herself 
after another long session with an ax. 

She hated to admit it but throwing knives and axes around was her 
favorite part of training. Ot also came naturally to her. 

”1re you listening to meWM 1delle dropped a pile of books in front of 
Lauren.

”HuhWM Lauren replied. 
”That’s what O thought,M said 1delle. ”!hat are you thinking aboutWM
”How boring my life is,M Lauren answered, giving her grandmother a 

fake smile.
”“oringWM 1delle asked. ”Os that what you thinkWM
”!e’ve been making balls for the last four weeks,M Lauren whined. 

”!hen are you going to teach me something usefulW Like not ripping 
people to shreds.M

”9ot useful, reallyWM 1delle moved next to Lauren. ”Pake an energy 
ball and throw it at that plant.M

”!hyWM Lauren Auestioned her grandmother for the eighth time that 
day.

”9owDM 1delle ordered.
Lauren swallowed her next words and prepared to follow instructions. 

Ot wasn’t like that blue ball was going to do anything. Focusing her 
mind, Lauren spread her hands and summoned the light. qrdering her 
thoughts, she shaped the strange blue energy into a ball the siIe of a 
softball. She was still working on making it bigger, but so far that was the 
best she could do. Lauren’s years of playing sports came in handy, and 
she threw the ball like one would a basketball through a hoop. Yerfect 
hit.

”ScoreDM Lauren shouted. 
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The ball hit Blarissa’s immaculate Jracaena Rikki Bane tree. !ithin 
seconds, the blue energy engulfed the plant and turned the striped leaves 
to ash.

”qh, shit.M Lauren rushed to the tree, hoping to save it.
“y the time she reached the poor tree, the four-foot plant was a goner. 

The trunk was dissolved by the Game, and even the pot was charred. 
1delle blew out Lauren’s Games before they spread to the rest of the 
classroom.

”Blarissa is going to kill me,M Lauren announced to the poor tree. ”O’m 
dead.M

”qh, not dead,M 1delle said. ”Yrobably grounded for at least a week.M
”That’s not fair,M Lauren told her. ”jou told me to do it.M
”O told you to send a deadly weapon to an innocent tree, and you did 

it,M said 1delle. ”Of O told you to throw it at Blarissa, would you have done 
itWM 

Lauren never replied, instead she bit her lower lip.
”!hose fault is it for not learning about their powerWM 1delle returned 

to the front of the classroom. ”Eust because the magic is not a0ecting you 
doesn’t mean it’s not powerful. O need you to take this serious or you’re 
going to hurt someone.M

”O’m sorry.M Lauren dropped her head and returned to her desk. 
”!hy are you apologiIingWM 1delle asked, crossing her arms. 
”O don’t know,M Lauren confessed. 
”Then don’t apologiIe,M 1delle said. ”O don’t need empty words with 

no meaning behind them.M
” igi,M Lauren started. ”Ot ust didn’t feel like O was doing anything. O 

sure didn’t realiIe O could do that.M
”Honey.M 1delle kneeled in front of her granddaughter. ”jou aren’t 

going to master your powers in a month or two. Ot’s not that simple. “ut 
you have made amaIing progress. jou’re able to keep it from escaping 
you when you’re mad. That’s the zrst step.M
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”!hat’s the next oneWM Lauren asked, kicking the desk in front of her.
”Summon it at will,M 1delle said, winking at her. ”The small sphere 

is the zrst one. On a few months, you will take out a building without 
breaking a sweat. qr eating yourself into a coma trying to replenish your 
energy.M

”Os that why O’m eating all the timeWM Lauren needed conzrmation of 
her insane appetite. 

”!hat did you think it wasWM 1delle stared at Lauren, shaking her 
head.

”The miles Rocky was making me do each day,M Lauren confessed.
”That’s ust to build your stamina,M 1delle told her. ”The extra food 

you’re inhaling is to fuel your powers as they grow. qnce you hit your 
maturity point, you won’t need as much.M

Lauren’s stomach grumbled. She wasn’t hungry, but the mention of 
food had made her stomach talk.

”Sounds like it’s time for a break,M 1delle said. ”Let’s stop here. O’ll 
need to go online and order another plant for Blarissa before she kills us 
both.M

”Thanks igi.M Lauren gave her grandmother a kiss and rushed out of 
the room. 

1nytime she could avoid cleaning the classroom was a victory in her 
book. Parcos was making tilapia for dinner, and Lauren wanted to be 
the zrst one in the kitchen. “esides being the security expert for the 
coven, Parcos was an incredible cook. Lauren wasn’t sure what Parcos 
did for security. 1nabelle had explained that he created wards, or force 
zelds, to keep people out and magic in. qr something like that, but she 
wasn’t sure. Right now, she was more concerned with his cooking skills. 

The training classrooms were on the opposite side of the residential 
side of the house, near the medical wing. On case the magic went craIy, 
they wouldn’t burn down the bedrooms. Remembering what her little 
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ball had done to the plant, she realiIed anything bigger could make a hole 
in the ceiling or the Goor. Pagic was a scary thing. 

”1re you sureWM 1nabelle asked.
Lauren stopped outside of the door to the dining room. 1nabelle’s 

voice sounded strained. Ot was not polite to eavesdrop, but she felt even 
worse interrupting. “efore she could turn around, Eunior spoke.

”jes,M Eunior said. ”They’re keeping at least three girls in that building. 
O’m not sure how many members they had, but the location looked 
pretty secure.M

” xcellent work, Eunior,M 1nabelle said. ”Yass the intel to liIabeth. 
She should head back any day now. !e need more information and a 
way to get those girls out.M

”qn it,M Eunior replied.
Lauren held her breath. She needed a Auick excuse in case Eunior came 

her way. Fortunately for her, he didn’t. Lauren rushed into the dining 
room.

”O want to help,M Lauren told 1nabelle.
”HelpWM 1nabelle asked. ”!ith whatW !hat are you talking aboutWM
” etting the girls out,M Lauren answered. 
”Has anyone ever told you it’s not polite to eavesdropWM 1nabelle 

Auestioned her, crossing her arms over her chest.
”O’m sorry,M Lauren said. ”Ot was an accident. “ut O want to help.M 
” verything is being handled, so don’t worry about it,M 1nabelle told 

her, turning toward the kitchen.
”jou know that’s not true,M Lauren pushed her agenda. ”They’re 

running out of time.M
1nabelle stopped and focused her full attention on Lauren.
”jou can’t imagine what it’s like to wake up facing one of those 

maniacs,M Lauren told her.
”O do,M 1nabelle confessed. ”O was on a mission when they grabbed 

me. Of it wasn’t for Pother, O wouldn’t be here.M
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”See, we have to do something.M Lauren knew her friend well enough 
to understand she didn’t need pity. 1nabelle wasn’t sharing to get sym-
pathy, ust stating a painful truth. qne that made Lauren feel less mis-
understood.

”Lauren, we need a plan and the rest of the coven to help,M 1nabelle 
explained. ”1delle will never approve a mission with this little info. These 
are dangerous people. !e could cause more harm than good.M

”Then let’s go get more info,M Lauren o0ered. ”!e can’t ust sit 
around not doing a thing while girls are probably getting tortured.M

”The two of us are not strong enough to take on a whole building full 
of men with guns,M 1nabelle explained. 

”!e aren’t,M Lauren agreed. ”!e’re ust going to watch and make sure 
the girls are still alive.M

”This is a horrible idea,M 1nabelle said.
”“ut are we doing itWM Lauren grabbed her friend’s arm.
”Of O don’t go with you, you’ll znd a way to do it alone,M 1nabelle told 

her. ”O would need to restrain you to keep you in the house. That is a 
waste of energy.M

”!e can do this,M Lauren told her.
”9o, we can’t,M 1nabelle corrected her. ”!e’re going to check the 

building out, get some recon photos, and head back. JealWM
”Jeal.M Lauren bounced up and down on her toes.
”O recommend you stop the happy dance unless you want the entire 

house znding out,M 1nabelle warned. ”!e’ll meet at ten this evening by 
the car garage. ot itWM

”jes ma’am,M Lauren said
Lauren gave 1nabelle her best military salute and ran out of the room. 

She couldn’t a0ord for her friend to change her mind. Pagic and powers 
made little sense to her but saving a girl’s life did. Of she could help, she 
would. 9obody deserves to die at the hands of a bunch of lunatics. 



Chapter Nine

The house was empty. It was a strange occurrence because the place was 
usually bustling with activity from the rest of the coven moving around 
at all hours. This evening it was completely diLerent. Sauren was grateful 
for the convenience. qhe Auietly left her room and headed out of the 
house. Nnabelle was going to be waiting by the car with weapons ready. 
Nll they needed to do was leave the house without being noticed. 

The outside world was holding its breath. kot even the criczets were 
mazing noise as Sauren rushed toward the garage. The garage was about 
a Auarter of a mile from the house and was a huge facility housing over 
a do’en vehicles. Sauren avoided running so she wouldn,t attract any 
attentionG but she walzed as Auiczly as possible. qhe was used to hearing 
frogs in the nightG but tonight there was nothing. It was either going 
too wellG or this plan was getting ready to crash in their face. Sauren still 
prayed to her “od. qhe hadn,t met the goddessG but if she could helpG she 
would gladly maze her acAuaintance. 

”Set,s goGU Nnabelle said as soon as Sauren walzed in.
Sauren hopped in the passenger side as Nnabelle climbed into the 

driver,s seat of a blacz qVM. Nccording to BarcosG all their vehicles were 
bullet proof and even spell proof. ?utterJies were mazing a nest in 
Sauren,s stomach and she couldn,t get still. 

”Seaving without us-U Wunior said from outside the passenger,s winH
dow as Nnabelle started the vehicle.

”NhhhhhGU Sauren screamed at the top of her lungs.
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”kot very stealthyG SaurenGU qamantha told her from the other side. 
”Yhat are you two doing here-U Sauren aszed.
Nnabelle shooz her head and leaned into her seat.
”Ye,re coming with youGU qamantha repeated. 
”Cow do you znow where we,re going-U Sauren aszedG trying to play 

it oL.
”That one aloneGU Wunior saidG pointing at NnabelleG ”at this hour is 

probably a booty call. The two of you together could only mean trouble. 
qoG we,re coming.U

Wunior and qamantha climbed in the baczseatG not waiting for a reH
sponse.

”Rou don,t even znow where we,re goingGU said SaurenG facing their 
new passengers.

”“ive it upGU Nnabelle told her. ”Rou aren,t winning here.U
Nnabelle drove out of the garage but barely made it twenty feet out the 

door. Nnother blacz qVM bloczed her path.
”Yhat in the hell-U Sauren aszed.
Nnabelle slammed her head on the steering wheel. Wunior and qamanH

tha giggled from the bacz seat. 
”jan this get any better-U Nnabelle mumbled. 
Poczy and Barcos stepped out of their qVM and marched toward the 

group. 
”Rou,re not leaving this compound without usGU Poczy informed 

them.
”Ye,re Oust going for ice creamGU Sauren lied.
”FerfectGU Barcos replied. ”Poczy loves ?en and Werrys. Ye,re comH

ing.U 
Barcos smirzedG and Poczy,s death glare said volumes. Wust lize thatG 

neither one believed a word she said.
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”If you want to leave this placeG you,ll let us follow youGU Poczy 
announced. ”xr Ndelle is dragging you by those pretty curls bacz in the 
house.U

”Bother znows-U Nnabelle aszed. ”kever mind. If you all are hereG of 
course she does. SaurenG it,s your call. This is already a nightmare.U

Sauren rubbed her templesG trying to allow her mind to process all the 
information. In their current situationG they were not leaving without 
everyone coming. Cow safe was that for her family- ?ut if Poczy was 
rightG there was no way to leave without them. 

”EineGU Sauren Dnally told them. ”Set,s maze this a party.U
”That,s what I,m talzing aboutGU Poczy saidG clapping his hands. ”I,m 

assuming you,re going after the girls-U
”Nre we really that predictable-U Sauren aszed.
”ResGU Wunior replied for the group.
”kot alwaysGU qamantha added. ”?ut that was the only big thing that 

happened today. Yhere else would you be going-U
”Rou all suczGU Sauren told them. ”Set,s Oust go before jlarissa Ooins 

us.U
”Ye love youG SaurenGU Barcos told herG mazing a heart with his 

hands.
Sauren had the urge to Jip him oLG but somehowG she restrained 

herself. 
They’re just trying to be helpful, Sauren told herself. 
The truth wasn,t mazing her feel betterG but oh well. Nnabelle put the 

qVM in gear again and eased down the driveway. Sauren was waiting for 
her grandmother to pop out of the bushes and stop them from going. 
The way this night was goingG it wouldn,t surprise her. ke9t time she 
would pay more attention to her gut feelings. It might save her a lot of 
disappointment. 
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The drive was less than an hour to their destination. Nccording to WuH
nior,s directionsG the building the girls were being zept in was on the 
outszirts of —ureza qprings. Nnabelle drove in silenceG staying within the 
speed limit. Sauren wasn,t too familiar with the cities in Nrzansas. If 
she heard of —ureza qprings beforeG she didn,t remember or care. Nll she 
znew was they needed to Dnd the girls.

Yhen Nnabelle parzedG Sauren loozed around the place as if conH
fused.

”That,s the oneGU Wunior said from the bacz seat.
Wunior was pointing between his table and the building across the 

street from them. There was nothing impressive about the location. It 
didn,t feel lize a temple of doomG Oust a fourHstory abandoned building 
in the middle of nowhere. 

”Nre you sure-U Sauren aszed. ”It,s not very impressive.U 
”!o you want a neon sign announcing their evil schemes-U Wunior 

aszedG full of sarcasm. 
”That would be awesomeGU Sauren confessed.
”If only we were that luczyGU qamantha said. ”Yhat,s the plan-U
”Ye need to Dnd a way in and search the buildingGU Nnabelle anH

swered.
”I have Oust the person for that OobGU qamantha informed themG stepH

ping out of their vehicle.
qhe Oogged toward the other carG not bothering to looz bacz. qamantha 

leaned into Poczy,s window.
”Yhat is she doing-U Sauren aszed. 
”Yishing on a starGU Wunior replied.
”Yhat does that mean-U Sauren loozed over to the baczseat.
”It means there is a DftyHDfty chance Poczy will agreeGU Nnabelle 

clariDed.
”Yhat e9actly is Poczy,s power-U Sauren aszedG but stopped when 

Poczy left his qVM and marched to the building with qamantha.
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”Ce can manipulate earth elementsGU Nnabelle told her.
”I,ll be damnedGU Wunior repliedG staring at his friends. ”I can,t believe 

he actually agreed. Rou,re a luczy charmG Sauren.U
”“reatGU Sauren replied. ”Baybe I,ll turn into a bowl of cereal or a 

leprechaun.U
”Rou would maze for a cute leprechaunGU said Wunior.
”“et ready you twoGU Nnnabelle orderedG watching Poczy.
Poczy and qamantha were standing ne9t to one wall of the building. 

There were no lights on near them. Poczy spread his arms wideG and with 
slowG deliberate movementsG he touched the wall. In a matter of minutesG 
Poczy had created a doorway on the briczs. 

”That is freazing ama’ingGU said Sauren.
”Ce is goodGU Nnabelle admitted. ”“rab your weapons and let,s go.U 
Wunior and Sauren followed Nnabelle across the street. Barcos Ooined 

them on the other side. 
”WuniorG taze leadGU Poczy ordered. ”NnabelleG you,re ne9t. Sauren 

and qamantha go afterward. Barcos and I will taze the rear.U
”BovingGU Wunior announced before charging in. 
”If anything comes your wayG pull the triggerGU Poczy told Sauren as 

she walzed in. 
Nnabelle and Wunior crouched by a hallway when Sauren made it 

through the portal. 
”There,s a stairwell at the end of this hallwayGU Wunior told them. ”The 

girls are on the second or third Joor.U 
”That,s a lot of ground to coverGU Barcos told them. ”NnabelleG can 

you narrow it down-U
”It,s a pretty enormous buildingG but let me tryGU Nnabelle saidG closing 

her eyes and laying her hands on the Joor. 
”Yhat is she doing-U Sauren aszed Barcos.
”qhe can sense heat signatures and neutrali’e themGU answered BarH

cos. ”xne of my many gifts.U
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”That,s impressiveGU Sauren said.
”kot when dealing with large spacesGU Nnabelle added when she 

opened her eyes. ”EortunatelyG this old building has a shitty electrical 
currentG so it,s not causing too much interference. I have readings on 
both the second and third. ?ut more on the third.U 

”That,s a startGU Poczy conDrmed. ”WuniorG you scout the second. If 
you Dnd the girlsG come and get us. The rest of us are heading to the 
third.U

”Is it safe for Wunior to go alone-U Sauren aszed.
”Yho says I,m alone-U Wunior held up both of his mm guns. ”?esidesG 

who would ever shoot a hot girl-U
”Yhat U Sauren didn,t have time to Dnish her sentence.
Wunior transformed into a tall blonde in a tiny red miniHdressG with 

overly large breasts and a tiny waist. Sauren gasped at the transformation.
”Peason number seven why I avoid hot girlsGU Barcos announced. 
”Yhere are the guns-U Sauren aszedG walzing around Wunior and 

inspecting his transformation.
”I znew I trained you right. Eocus on the big picture.U Poczy tapped 

Sauren on the bacz.
”xhG I have themG trust.U Wunior,s voice was melodious in his higher 

feminine tone. 
”WuniorG go. Ye,re wasting timeGU Poczy reminded them. ”The rest of 

you stay close and Auiet.U
Wunior strolled down the hallG swaying his hips. To Sauren,s astonishH

mentG the man znew how to worz it better than she did. qhe wondered if 
Wunior could transform himself into anythingG because if he couldG that 
was ama’ing. “igi had said her powers were impressive. Pight nowG she 
was feeling lize the weaz linz in the chain.

Ndrenaline stopped her pity party once they made it to the stairs. 
Sauren,s heart was pounding in her chestG and she felt lize she couldn,t 
get enough air. The group maintained their militant formation with 
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Barcos tazing the lead. The air shifted when Barcos opened the door 
and created his shield. Ce did not taze any chances of being ambushed 
in the building.

The third Joor had an open atrium. qmall o ces were scattered 
around the perimeter of the bundlingG but the center was empty. Poczy 
signaled for everyone to search a room e9cept Sauren. Ce made sure 
Sauren stayed by his side as they marched to the west side to inspect that 
area. 

Poczy moved with e ciencyG getting the doors opened and searching 
the place. They entered an o ce with no windowsG Dnding a connecting 
door. Sauren followed Poczy inside to discover four girls tied to the 
ceiling nazed. ?ruises covered their bodies. xne had a busted eyeG two 
were missing patches of hair and even szinG and they,d twisted the legs of 
the last one into odd angles. 

”xh “odGU Sauren e9claimedG rushing to the girls.
”?e careful nowGU Poczy warned. ”Baze sure they aren,t wired with 

e9plosives.U 
”They,re bucz nazedGU Sauren said louder than she meant toG mazing 

the girls sAuirm. ”Yhere would they hide them-U
”Inside themGU Poczy clariDed. 
Poczy did a Auicz search of the girls with his powers and nodded in 

approval. Ce went inside the adOacent room as well. 
”Set me get the othersGU Poczy told her when he returned to the room. 

”jan you cut them down-U
Sauren nodded. qhe had never considered the possibility of the girls 

blowing up if she moved them. Inching cautiously around themG she 
pulled out her znife. 

”Flease don,tGU one girl begged.
”Ye,re getting you outGU Sauren saidG trying to calm them down. 

”Flease trust me.U
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Sauren waited for all the girls to nod before getting closer. jutting 
around a terriDed grown woman was a lot harder than she imagined. It 
tooz her several attempts before getting a good enough angle to free the 
Drst one. The girl was too weaz to support herselfG and Sauren had to 
help her to the Joor. 

They heard gunshots outside the roomG and that was followed by what 
felt lize an earthAuazeG or maybe an e9plosion. jhaos erupted outside 
from all around them.

”!amn it U Sauren screamedG holding the girl. ”kow what-U
Sauren pulled out her gun but wasn,t sure what to do. qhe didn,t want 

to leave the girls alone but wasn,t sure how to help her friends. Sauren 
didn,t have to decide. The door at the bacz of the room openedG and the 
largest man she,d ever seen rushed in. Ce was bigger than PoczyG at least 
seven feet tall. The man pointed his gun at SaurenG who was still on the 
Joor with the helpless girl.

”YellG aren,t you cute-U the man told her. ”Rou will come with us as 
well.U

Sauren fro’e. The gun dropped from her handsG and she couldn,t 
remember any of her training. 

”Rour friends are too busy with a few surprises so they can,t help.U Ce 
laughed at her as he crossed the room.

Sauren,s nerves sped upG mazing her magic ripple from her body. 
Fanic was setting inG and she znew she needed to do something before 
this brute dragged them away. Eocusing her powersG she made a softball 
of energy and threw it at the man. Cer aim was oLG so all she did was singe 
his sleeve. Sauren crawled away from the manG dragging the helpless girl 
with her. They would not taze her that easily.

”Time to say goodbyeGU the man announced.
”“oodbyeGU Wunior told himG pulling the trigger.
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?rain matter splattered across the bacz walls. xne of the bound girls 
passed out. The one with the brozen legs spat on the destroyed body. 
Sauren and her new friend cried from fear and Ooy.

”Ye need to worz on your aimGU Wunior told SaurenG now bacz to his 
male body.

”Ye need to worz on a lot of thingsGU Sauren confessed. ”Thanz you.U
”NlwaysGU Wunior saidG crossing the room toward the bacz door. ”“ive 

me a second to secure this area.U
Sauren nodded as Wunior rushed into the bacz room. 
”jan you stand-U Sauren aszed the girl.
The girl noddedG trying to cover herself. Sauren stood and tooz oL her 

Oaczet. Nt least Sauren had a few layers on. qhe handed it to the girl as she 
helped her up. 

”Set me get them downGU said Sauren. 
Sauren wasn,t sure how she was going to get the girl with the brozen 

legs down without hurting her more. Cer legs were badly damagedG and 
bones pozed through szin at odd angles. 

”I,m so sorryGU Sauren told the girl.
”I can taze itGU the girl answered in a strangled voice. ”Flease get me 

down.U
”Nllow meGU Wunior saidG walzing into the room.
“rabbing the girl lize a small childG he piczed her up. Ce nodded at 

SaurenG who Auiczly cut the ropes from her wrists. Ns soon as the girl 
was freeG Wunior left the room carrying her. Nnabelle and Poczy came in 
to help with the rest. 

”jan you walz now-U Sauren aszed the Drst girl.
The girl nodded. 
”Rou,re among friends. Flease go with themGU Sauren told her. 
Nnabelle gently tooz the girl,s arms and led her out of the o ce. 
”They,re both badly hurtG but not as bad as the one Wunior toozGU 

Sauren saidG inspecting the two remaining girls. 
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”I can walzGU one girl told them.
”That,s what I,m talzing aboutGU said Poczy. ”SaurenG go with her. I,ll 

carry her friend.U
Sauren tooz the girl,s hand and strolled out of the o ce. The outside 

area loozed lize the landing ’one for a tornado. x ces were ripped oL 
the hall and scattered across the JoorG which had large halls that ended in 
the basement. The ceiling wasn,t doing much betterG with wires hanging 
from all diLerent locations. qamantha rushed toward themG dodging a 
brozen support beam.

”Yhat happened-U Sauren aszed when her friend reached her. 
”The usualGU qamantha answered. ”Ye were being sneazy. They 

caught usG and all hell broze loose. qlow downG SaurenG and let me see 
if I can help her.U

Sauren stopped in place and allowed qamantha to do her magic. FlacH
ing both of her hands on the side of the girl,s headG qamantha started her 
healing process. It didn,t taze long for the girl to stand a little straighter. 
The szin mendedG and even some of her hair grew bacz. 

”I,ll be able to heal the rest when we get bacz to the medical wingGU 
qamantha told her. ”That will help you walz out of here. Nnd here.U

qamantha tooz oL her Oaczet and wrapped the girl in it.
”Set,s goGU said qamanthaG tazing hold of the girl,s other side. ”Barcos 

is ready with our goodbye gift.U
Sauren didn,t asz. Yhatever Barcos had in mindG she hoped it was 

damaging enough. This place was evil and needed to be wiped from the 
planet. Sauren focused on helping the girl walz. They would need to 
help her down the stairsG but that would be a blessing. Nt least she was 
alive. 



Epilogue

Lauren was stretching outside of the house. Her muscles ached from the 
previous night. She ignored the pain and continued her routine. 

“By all that is holy, what are you doing here?” Rocky asked as he ran 
up to her.

“How long have you been running for?” Lauren asked, looking at her 
watch.

“Just warming up, nothing serious. Just twenty minutes,” Rocky told 
her. “I Ngured you would sleep in today.”

“’ever again,” Lauren announced. “IWll be up when youWre up, and IWll 
train as long as you train.”

“Mho are you, and what have you done with my Lauren?” Rocky 
checked her temperature.

“IWm serious,” Lauren said, swatting his hand away.
“Te too,” Rocky told her. “Mhat happened to the whiny kid?”
“zhat kid almost got killed again,” said Lauren. “I froYe.”
“It happens to everyone the Nrst time,” Rocky replied, lowering his 

voice. “zhatWs nothing to be ashamed of.”
“’o,” Lauren said. “ItWs the Nre I need to get better with. Dou were all 

right. IWm not ready. I can barely hold on to a gun when things get craYy. 
I canWt aim my magic when IWm nervous. I can barely breathe.”

“DouWre being a bit dramatic now,” Rocky told her.
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“zhey were healers, teachers, growers,” said Lauren. “’one of them 
were Nghters. zhey couldnWt defend themselves. Co you know how long 
itWs going to take them to heal that trauma? Dears.”

“Dou know this how?” Rocky asked, leaning in. 
“I heard Glarissa tell Eigi,” Lauren admitted, blushing as she spoke.
“Dou are a menace. xavesdropping . . .” Rocky said with a soft chuckle. 

“But what are you going to do about it?”
“I want to be a part of this coven,” Lauren announced. “’ot the little 

kid you all watch out for, but a real member. I want to help. zhat means 
I need to get better.”

“So, no more whining about how long the runs are and how far weWre 
going?” Rocky turned his face to one side, ejamining her.

“IWll complain and whine because I would hate for you to think youWre 
not working me hard enough,” Lauren told her. “But IWll do them all.”

“In that case, my young apprentice,” said Rocky, taking oF his shirt. 
“ItWs time to get to work. Me need to have at least three miles completed 
before the sun is up.”

“Lead the way, sensei,” Lauren answered, ad usting her ponytail.
She would endure the pain of training, the long classes, and dangerous 

power sessions. She had to. or the Nrst time, Lauren had found her 
purpose and her tribe. It meant her life should be better. zhere were 
people like her, innocent girls, that she could protect. But Nrst she needed 
to learn how to protect herself.
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